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FARM NOTES.

 

 

 

—To have horse radish at its best buy
the root, but do uot grate it, as it is much

easier and saves many tears if you first

wash and scrape it, next cut into dice and

put it through the finest cylinder of your

meat chopper and then into air tight jars

80 as to retain the fall strength until want-

ed for use.

—1It is a mistake to expectthat eggs will

hatch precisely in twenty-one days. While

this is the rule, it is not an invariable one.

Some will hatch in nineteen days, others

in twenty-one days,and others will require

twenty-five days for incubation. The

canses are varions—such as getting too

cold, too much heat, lack of moisture,want

of vitality of either or both of the parents,
and the age of the eggs.

--Bees will not pay unless there is plenty

of bee pasturage. To simply procure a hive

of bees, and expect them to produce honey

with nothing for them to work upon, will

result in failure. Do not rob the bees until

the honey season is over, unless the combs

are full, and care should be exercised in so

doing, asa failure to leave a supply of

honey for the use of the bees in winter may

result in a loss of the entire colony.

—1In giving salt to animals it should be

done in a manner to allow each animal to

partake of as much as it desires*and pre-

fers, instead of giving the salt in the food,

thereby compelling some animals to use

more than they wish. Each animal has its

individual preference, and the proper mode

of allowing salt isto place it where the

animals can have access to it at all times,

as each will use only the amount needed.

—Theroots of peach trees are of a porous,

spongy nature, and if the trees are set on

moist ground they will grow rapidly to the

third and fourth years and then die. Such

trees never form fruit buds that mature

frais. Peach trees will not bear forcing

with stimulating manures, even in sandy

soil, as such forcing will cause an over-

growth, and the fruit buds will drop off in

the spring when the sap starts and the buds

begin to swell. Do not plant on ground

rich enough to grow onions, or the trees

will make late growth and produce unripe

wood that will be winter killed.

. —Nature supplies its mother with the

food best adaped to the needs of a colt. It

is well fitted to keep up the colt’s animal

heat and build up bone and muscle, and

round out its body in short, to keep it in

the best of health. The food of nature is

in solution, and easily digested.

It is not best to change abruptly from

such a food to solid materials, and a good

plan is to begin to feed a little grain some-

what before weaning time. Thus, the

colt’s digestive organs are able to accustom

themselves gradually to the materials they

will be called on to turn into horse flesh.

Ground feed will not be amiss for a time

and may bave a little bran mixed with it.

Good hay is not bad colt feed, but some

grain should be added, unless the colt is

on good pasture. It pays to feed liberally,

to encourage a thrifty condition and rapid

growth. :

When the colt is weaned, the ration

should be gradually increased. By getting

the colt started right and by keeping it

growing, profitable results can be looked

for.—Rice Journal and Gulf Coast Farmer.

—The child city-born and bred has fewer

opportunities for acquiring a sound, prac-

tical knowledge of the essentials of life

than the child born in the country.

The farmer’s boy may not have the polish

of the city boy ; he may not be able to talk

so understandingly of the current events

which takes place in town ; his hands may

not be so soft and smooth, and he may not

80 often think of how his finger nails look ;

bustof real, useful, practical, knowledge he

has ten times as much as the city boy.

The farmer's boy knows the birds, the

beasts, the trees, the various plants; he

can pretty accurately foretell the weather ;

and if he sees a good horse or a cow he

knowsit.
He is a good judge of characters, and

later on in life he will not be readily taken

up by sharpers and frauds. Say what you

like about the ‘‘old hay seeds,’”’ they are
not half so green as they look.
The farmer’s boy is courageous, for his

daily life leads him into more or less dan-

ger. He must climb the trees for the nuts

and apples, and climbing gives bim agility

and self-confidence. He ‘‘breaks’’ the colt

his father gives him, and he has a horse it

is a pleasure to ride after. He raises his

own hens and chickens, and when he eats

the custards his mother makes for him,

there is no flavor of antiquity about them.

He breathes the purest air that lies out-

of-doors. Hefeels the sunshine fresh from

the eternal fount, and not held in solution
by clouds of smoke or gases from some
poison distilling manufactory.
He is alive all through. He has a jolly

good time in life, and by and by when he
bas made his millions in some stuffy count-
ing house, he will look back to his life on
the farm with a regret which is akin to
pain. He will recall the rocky hills where
the maples yielded their hearts’ blood in
the glowing spring ; and the sugar camp
where the luscious sweetness bubbled in
the great vats,and the girls from the neigh-
boring farms came up in the moonlit nights
to help at the ‘‘sugaring off.”” The life of
a farmer’s boy may have restrictions, it
may hold its full share of hard work ; but
work 18 a glorious thing when the ability
to perform it is given. Work, which so
many worthless scions of effete ari
affect to be horrified at, is God-ordained.
It strengthens and develops a man mental-
ly, morally,and physically. The man who
can work has a comfort in the time of
trouble, and a staff on which to lean in
adversity.
Let no living person decry the SouBsEy:

To live in a pure atmosphere, to see daily
unfolding before the eye the wonderful
problem of the seasons—old, but ever new,
to tingle the mountain tops with thelight
no artist’s brush can ever imitate ; to love
the gentle animals and the singing birds
which are ever around the child of the
country—why, it is but a step to the per-'
fection which we hope may come to us
when the glad new life opens up to us in
the mystical Beyond !—Farm Journal.

  

New Guns for National Guard,
 

General orders were issued from National
Guard headquarters at Harrisburg last
week to theeffect that ‘distribution of oar-
biner and rifler from the United States
Government will be conducted on a
basis of fifty-five to a company as soon
as possible. Battery A, Captain Barclay
H. Wharburton commanding, will be
organized as a troop of cavalry to be known
oi roop A, and assigned to the First Bri-
gade.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

Everything from tulle to broadcloth is
shirred.

Mrs. Emma Stackman, of Napanee, Ind.,
has taught school for fifty-two years, bav-
ing begun teaching when she was fourteen.
She expects to enter upon another term in
September.

Short skirts are in great favor for all oc-
casions, especially for morning wear. A
pretty morning gown, with an all-round
skirt, set in flat pleats on an empiecement,
is in pale green linen bordered with dark
blue and green embroidery on white linen.
The short bolero. made on a yoke in box
pleats, falling to the waist, had a turn-
down collar of the embroidery, ending in
stole ends with tassels. Tassels are play-
ing a great part in the general scheme of
dress.

New models for summer frocks show
many wide tucks about the edge of the
skirt. With summer silks and voiles these
have the effect of being hemstitched. The
wide ceintures, which are a truce between
the Romney and Directoire belts, will be a
special feature of these gowns. One sum-
mer frock may have two or three different
ceintures, and each, with stock-collar, will
make an almost entirely different ensemble.
Some of the ceintures will be in solid pastel
shades,while others will come in pompadour
flowers on white ground. It will all be a
matter of taste, for each is equally ala
mode, but the great idea to bear in mind
will be the daintiness of each toilet. No
hard or bizarre effects will be noticeable
with the well-dressed woman of ‘the sum-
mer of 1903. Each line, not only of her
figure, but of her general bearing,must fall
in with the harmony of the colorings em-
ployed in gowns and hats. There must be
nothing striking in the tones employed ;
if so, then ‘her costume will fall wide of the
mark.

The salient feature in most of the linen
skirts is the yoke effect. In many cases it
is produced by the application of stitched
hands or folds, either running horizontally
or tapering to a slight point in the front.
More often the yoke is an actuality and is
continued down the front in a narrow
panel. This combines the appearance of
well rounded hips with slenderness. The
yoke and panel are edged with cording in
a contrasting shade. The panel effect may
be repeated at intervals entirely around
the skirt, bus it must be skillfully fashion-
ed or the result after the washing is de-
plorable. Below the plain yoke the skirt
generally falls away in clusters of tucks.
These are continued to within six inches of
the hem, whence the goods, released, flows
in a natural flounce.

According to a Paris letter in Madame,
the thing of the moment is the new coat,
or, rather, cape, made of the same cloth as
the skirts. This takes the place of the loose
bolero, and on cool dags will he worn in-
stead of the stole, boa or ruffle. These
capes are aleo made in coarse lace, guipure
or embroidery ; and, indeed, out of any-
thing that is handsome enough to cor-
respond with the skirt beneath.
The rage is all for beige.colored cloth

costumes with this pelerine covered with
coarse guipure and a touch of some bril-
liant color.

Then, again, in the finer fabrics, such as
muslins and painted chiffons, these little
additions in coarse lace will be a pro-
nounced feature of the summer fashions.
Braid is still a great deal used, and furs
have by no means yet disappeared.
The popularity of red seems to increase—

red serge, red foulard, red voile, spotted
for preference, red hopsack and red linen,
cleverly intermingled with white or ecru,
abound on every side.

Linens of all kinds are much used trim-
med with macrame lace or coarse embroid-
ery.

Strapped seamd and bias folds of the
same material are too popular to be ex-
clusive as a trimming for street gowns,
braid being much more desirable.

Shepherd’s plaid frocks of wool, made
with an instep.length skirt and a perfectly
plain tight-fitting, full length coat, are
very highly approved walking suits at
present. When of silk, these shepherd’s
check suits are more elaborate, often hav-
ing batiste under sleeves and being trim-
med with medallions of batiste embroidery.

The coat sleeves are now made large
enough to wear over the very large dress
sleeves in vogue without crushing them.

Hats shapes that show the hair more are
considered much smarter than those which
are worn down over the face with dYooping
brim.

Spots and Stains.—Grease spots may
be removed from white linen or cot-
ton goods by using soap or weak lye. If
the material is colored calico use warm soap
suds. If woolen, ammonia and soap suds.
It silk, benzine, ether, ammonia, magnesia
or chalk,

Paint and Varnish Stains.--For white
or colored cottons or woolen goods,oil of
turpentine and henzine and then soap suds.
For silk, benzine, ether and soap.

Stearine, Sperm Candle Stains—Ninety-
five per cent, alcohol is to be used on all
kinds of materials for these stains.

Fruit and Wine Stains.—White cotton
or linen, warm chlorine water, fumes of
burning salpbur. For silks also this is
good. : ;

Lime or Alkali Stains.—Washcottons
and linensin cold water. Colored goods
and silks, moisten spot with water and a
Blywith finger tip a weak solution of citric

Acid, Vinegar and Orange Juice Stains.
—White cotton goods and linens, wash
with warm chlorine water. Colored goods
and silks, use diluted ammonia.—Zhe
Household.

To look well-dressed one must he the
sight shape ; that is hall the bhattle,”’ a

end said to me the other day. The wom-
en who wears her waist belt up at the hack
and down at the front has some pretensions
to being fashionable, while she whose belt
is up in the front and down at the back is
hopelessly demode.

any children do not appear nearly so
attractive as they might, owing to their
awkward shape. Perhaps their mothers
well knowthe shape a ‘‘grown-up’’ should
be, but fail to realize how the little ones
shonld appear.
While the child’s frock should be very

short, it must on no account look longer
behind than in front. I have seen smart
girls in straight-backed coats down to their
knees, but which had the appearance of be-
ing slightly shorter at the back.

There seems to be difficulty in getting Sue back of a pleated skirt to look grace-
al.

The Way Trees Grow.
 

Unless the date of planting is known a
tree can keep a secret of its age as long as
it lives. Only when it is cut down
and the rings that then show on this cué
surface are counted can it exact age he
told. Especially when a tree is sawed
down, leaving the stump with a smooth,
fiat surface, 18 it easy to count its years.
Trees, such as the oak, chestnut, pine, ete.,
‘add a thin layer just under the rough outer
bark each year. These layers harden into
a tough woody fibre, and one after another
make the tree bigger and bigger around.
When the tree is cut down these layers
show just as the layers in an onion cut in
half* As each layer counts for a year, the
age of trees that have grown straight and
tall is very easy to determine, while in
gnarled, windtwisted trees the rings run
into each other and can scarcely be distin-
guished, and thus some of the famous old
sentinels on the mountain tops hide the
secret of their age forever. As the trunks
of the trees grow larger layer by layer, the
rough outside bark which lasts from year
to year cracks wider and wider in its efforts
to fit the big round body it was not made
for, and great fissures and furrows appeai,
such as are seen in the oak. Some trees,
like the birch, change their bark from year
to year. The birch bark that peels off is
almosi as thin as paper and split in a thou-
sand places with the swelling of the live
new wood just beneath it.

 

——Drink waterand get typhoid. Drink
milkand get tuberculosis. Drink whisky
and get the jimjams. Eat soup and get
Bright's disease. Eat oysters and acquire
taxemia. Eat vegetablesand weaken the
system. Eat dessert and take to paresis.
Eat rare meat and suffer with rheuma-
tism. Eat oranges and ges heart trouble.
Smoke cigars and get catarrh. Drink
coffee and obtain nervous prostration.
Drink wine and get the gout. In order to
be entirely healthy one must eat nothing,
drink nothing,smoke nothing, and even be-
fore breathing one should see that the airis
properly sterilized. By and by much
learning will be a dangerous thing. We
shall know too much for our own good.

 

——People who marry at their leisure
sometimes repent in haste.

 

A STARTLING TEST.—To save a life, Dr.
T. G. Merritt, of No. Mehoopany, Pa.,
made a startling test resulting in a won-
derful cure. He writes, ‘‘a patient was
attacked with violent hemorrhages, caused
by ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and liver troubles so I prescribed
them. The patient gained from the first,
and has not had an attack in 14 months.’’
Electric Bitters are positively guaranteed
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation
and Kidney troubles. Try them. Only
50c. at Green’s Pharmacy.

 

Books.
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TeustTs GOING

OUT OF BUSINESS

That is a head-line you don’t see in the

The trusts

are not breaking up into the smaller con-

cerns that were merged into them. The

trusts are the greatest labor-saving inven-

tion yet made, and they will stay tll! they

can be replaced by something better. ;
There is only one trouble with the

trusts.

news columns of this paper.

They enable men to produce

more wealth with less waste of energy

than was ever possible before but they

take most of the wealth away from those

who do the work and give it to those

who do the owning of stocks and bonds.

Suppose that we who work for a living

should decide to do the owning ourselves,

and to run the trusts for the benefit of

all,
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THAT WOULD
BE SOCIALISM.

If you want to know about it, send for

a free booklet entitled “What to Read on

Socialism.” Address

CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY
86 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO.

48-22-6m
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Saddlery.
 

 

SPECIAL OFFERS

0

 

0

THE OLD RELIABLE KEYSTONE

HARNESS FACTORY

Will offer for the NEXT SIXTY
Days Robes, Blankets, Nickle and
Rubber Trimmed Harness in single
and double.

YOU MUST DO THE SUM TO PROVE IT

We have atDresont the largest stock
of WINTER GOODS that has been
placed on our counters for many years,
he latest styles of Fine Plush an
Fur Robes, a full line of Stable and

uare Blankets, and at prices that
will astonish you at a glance. You
must see these goods to find what you
can do for little money.

We Have Made a Big Out in these Goods

BLANKETS, ROBES and HARNESS.

Comein and let us figure with you on
anything you may want in our line.
We are Headquarters for

EVERYTHING IN THE HORSE LINE
We have in stock about ONE HUN-
DRED WORK COLLARS that we re-
duced in _price—a good heavy collar
for Two Dollars. .

NOW IS YOUR TIME FOR BARGAINS

Take care of the horse and he will
ig Sere of you. We ‘carry a full
ne o

Shoe Findings, Sole and Harness Leather,
Azle Grease, Harness Oil, Soap, Brushes, Curry
Combs, Whips, Working Gloves, Large line of
Saddlery, Hardware.

In fact everything you may need.
All purchasers of $5.00 worth will be

entitled to a present of one dollar's
worth of a useful article,

Yours traly,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, h 47-37 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Conundrums.

What letters of the alphabet are the
most industrious? Bees.
Most extensive ? Seas.
Fondest of comfort? Ease.
Most egotistical ? Eyes.
The longest? Ells.
Greatest bores? Tease.
Most sensible? Wise.
Which is the most religious State ?

Mass.
Most egotistical ? Me.
Most Asiatic? Ind.
Father of States? Pa.
Most maidenly ? Miss.
Most useful in haying? Mo.
Best in time of flood ? Ark.
Decimal State? Tenn.
State of astonishment? La.
State of exclamation? O,
State to cure the sick? Md.
Most unhealthy ? Ill.
Best for students? Conn.
State where there there is no snch word

as fail? Kan.
 

 

Fine Groceries
 

 

 

SECHLER & CO.

 

| FINE GROCERIES |
 

 
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK. |

 

If you are looking for Seasonable Goods
—We have them.

Not sometime—but all the
day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this
extreme weather in a fruitless search for

what you need, but come straight to us
and get the goods promptly.

time—Every

Finest Canirornia and imported
ORANGES, ...coiiiridirenssiassnite.30, 40, 50, 60 per doz.

Lemons, finest Mediteranean juicy
fruitia30 and 40cts. per doz.

BANANAS,the finest fruit we can buy.

Fresu Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers.

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and

Dried Beef.

CANNED MEATS, Salmon and Sardines.

Onives, an excellent bargain at......o.eieveeerenes25cts.

Taste Oms, home made and imported.

Pickres, sweet andsour, in bulk and various
sizes and styles of packages.

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

New CHEESE now coming to us n elegant shape.

CerEAL PrEpARATIONS. We carry a fine line of
the most popular ones.

Pure CipEr VINEGAR, the kind you can depend
on.

If you have any difficulty in getting suited in a
fine Table Syrup come to us and you can get what
you want.

Ourstore is always open until 8 o'clock

p. m., and on Saturday until 20 o’clock.

SECHLER & CO.

GROCERS.

McCalmont & Co.

 
 

 

 

HERE'S
 

A POINT
 
 

——FOR~—

 

 
FARMERS!

  

price.

46-4-13 
SISAL AND STANDARD

BINDER TWINE

12¢c. per pound, cash.

Other grades at prices accordingly. Farm-

ers who purchase Binders, Mowers, and oth-

er Harvesting Machinery from us this year,

.as well as those who are using said machin-

ery purchased from us heretofore, are allow-

ed Ye. per pound discount from the above

McCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
 

  

New Advertisements.
 

Wael8meicl0.ttcecocll

(FBEEN'S

HEADACHE

CURE

Grows in popular favor every day

Easy to take—tastless, and does

the work—12 konseals in a box for

25cts—SENT EVERYWHERE BY

MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

—The following is an extract from

a letter from D. W. Howard, lead-

er of the Boston Ladies Orchestra

—being the third one he has writ-

ten us on the subject, when order-

ing under date of April 24th, he

says: % ¥  ¥ “They are the

best things I have ever used and

as I have had head ache for nearly

50 years you may know what it

means when I say this toyou. I:

have tried many things but yours

is far away from them for quick

relief amd cure.

GREEN’S PHARMACY
Bush House Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

44-26-1y
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Restaurant.
 
 

Coy RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
of Jas. I. McClure, on Bisho
street. It will be my effort an
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my ability. You will find my
restaurant

CLEAN,

FRESH and

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hours.
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Game in season.

COME IN AND TRY IT. 

 

 
 

42-1 BELLEFONTE PA.

'

47283m . CHAS. A. HAZEL.

Storey Cotton Company.

JUST OUT FREVISED10 1903

“ALL ABOUT COTTON’

Now in press—‘‘COTTON

Every investor should

“The Test of Time”
and “Sworn Truths”

CHART BOOK"

read these books. Sent

free to readers of this paper on request.

THE STOREY COTTON COMPANY, Inc.

11 Broadway, The Bourse, Exchange Buildings,

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. LIVERPOOL, ENG.

LOCAL AGENT, E. R. REED, BEECH CREEK, PA.

48-22-1t

—————————————————————————————————————————————

Wall Papering and Painting.
 

ECKENROTH

THE OLD RELIABLE

PAINTER

rrANwee

PAPER HANGER

Our entire stock of Wall Paper, Window Shades

and Picture Frame Mouldings. I have the exclusive

sale of Robert Graves Co., and M. H. Burges Sons & Co.

Fine Florals and Tapestry effects. They are the Finest

Wall Papers ever brought to this city. It will pay you

$0 examine my stock and prices before going elsewhere.

First class mechanics to pnt the paper on the wall and

apply the paint to the woodwork.

All work guaranteed in

47-3 
woOS

Bush Arcade,

every respeot.

E. J. ECKENROTH,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

“~~.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
NYROYAL PILLS.

nal and only genuine. Safe. Always re-
liable. Ladies ask rat for Chichester'sEn -
lish in Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed wit
blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dangerous
substitutes and imitations. Buy of your druggist
or send 4c in stamps for particulars,Sr
and “Relief for Ladies,” in letter, by return mail.
10,000 testimonials. Sold by all dru, ists

CHICHESTER CHEMIC L CO.
47-14-1y Madison Square, Phila., Pa.
Mention this paper.

 

Pure Milk and Butter.
 

 

URE MILK AND BUTTER

THE YEAR ROUND

FROM ROCK FARMS.

The Pure Milk and Cream from the
Rock Farms is delivered to customers in
Bellefonte daily.
Fresh Gilt Edge Butter is delivered

three times a week.
You can make yearly contracts for milk,

cream or butter by calling on or address-
in,

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.

The fine Dairy Herd at Rock Farms is
regularly inspected so that its product is
absolutely pure and healthful. 43-45-1y

 

Flour and Feed.
 

 

(use Y. WAGNER,

BRroCKERHOFF Minis, BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Etc.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all

timés the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phos-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.

4LSO :

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE,
Bellefonte.

MILL, - - -
46-19-1y

- Bishop Street,

ROOPSBURG. 
Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and apply customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle malk-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

 

 

——" always have
~—DRESSED POULTRY,

Gawe in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My SHoP.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
43-34-1y

 

AVE IN
YOUR MEAT BILLS,

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
ahuits beasuse good catule sheep and. calves -
are ad."

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good. We don't
romise to give it away, but we will furnish you
800 MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL

and see if you don’tsave in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) han have been furnishedJu x

GETTIG &KREAMER,
Bush House Block

  BrrLErontE, Pa.
44-18

 


